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1. Current Dallas A2dresses:
a. LESTER L (BETH) LOGUE, 12640 Hillcr27t

ad.,

with Logue

Geolo7ists, 628 Eeado, :s Builfing, Dllas.
b. MARGUERITE C. 057UD, '1029 Byrs, :Fort

tele-

7..hone PErshinc: %.6330.
c. JULIA- POSTAL (cashier, Texas theater) L7aan':lin 6-5750 (un"
6-2161 (still - ?ith theater chain). No Vogue Theater.
'.;7 LLY WELCH (Wallace H., Jr.) TA 6-51927 ad,dreeses
to be 702-4 Irongate and 6170 Sherri Lane.
e. ROBERT - SCHI2T (brother of Larrie H.

5610 Lewisstre

Apart-nent D., Dal' as.
E..RAY -=RA2TmLE7, Ravt- ,r;:portIng (22-,o:ls, 730 Sinleton,
BETTYT::cD):ALD

Glover's par-y: now wife of

Dr.

llas.
Man

LT. 111er II, office 2105 Carpenter Freeway (Dl 5-3353) residanc2

1225 W.GTauwyler, Irving, Te.x., BL 4-9629, states she attend ,,:' the
party unercortad uoon invitation of 7:1ERETT GLOVER.
h. DAVE CHERRY, Nancy Perrin Rich escort-contact, 10035
Regal lane, Dallas.
i. G=:?'\L ELY:;

-;:A=R, 21011 71-- t1_,=

Dr4 ve,

1-4115
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veLlma s‘=T.DT has had the same room mate since 1964, one
nanlyViilliams, at 4724 Alcott, Apt. 206, Dallas.
3, TO= ROW E, who allegedly told shoe store manager OSWALD had
;one into theater, until recently lived in Apt. 206 with
FREDDIE WOODALL, at Rubyts last address--223 S. EWING.

4. J. CARLIN BRA DT, chief, accounting clerk for MobiloS1, moved
from 601 Nw Ewing st. in 1963 to 223 S. Ewing, Jack Rubyls -apart44
ment house.

17-rDndl- is the name of the prime suspect in the

,,indite 'flan recruitment effort in the ::atamorroS bar six ,
Teaks
before the assassination '7110 told Alan Dalek - informant that
the :1inute Lan had a contract to kill JFK.
The latter Brandt--one John Frandt, combination gunstmith
and Einute !,lan from the Ray Brantley circle in Dallas, a formr sm::,,oyze o Brantley*s, dropped out of directory listings after
the aissas±ination, and P,-.?an Jones advises via Mary now that
John Bran:7tt - is living covertly at 2960 Coifing Green,
3Thr7ers Branch, Texas, another widelyereco7ni7,ed ree.4 dential
area of Dells, which was a 'hot-bed of-anki-castro speeches
and activities prior to the assassination. At the time of the
tilling, JOHN 3RANDT was living at 801 Rindie, Irving.

He

was criven a job by LLTG-TEMPCO-VAUGHT, than disappear=d =bout
--•
a year ago, ostensibly for an operation, and went into hisl=asa
nt
hidinJ in 7-rmers Branch.

DALLAS MISCELLANY

5. PAULINE EULLOCK, a waitress at the BECKLEY CLUE CAFE, who
lives at 104 S. Rosemont, Oak Cliff, Dallas., positively identifies
from our photo file as customers she has seen in the Beckley Club
during the summer and/or fall of 1963: GORDON NOVEL, LAWR=CE
'HOWARD, L

HV.3Y OSW-ALD .A1,71)

Jwa

RUBY.

She can not, however,

recall any two of them having been there together. Of note,
however, is that she recogni=ed only RUBY by name and picture;
6be had to be told Oswaldi name from his N.O.P.D. photograph.

6. M'1.RGUERTTE OSWALD suauests that LE might actually have been
taking curtain rods to a new apartment he was preparing for Marina.
She commented that she. had tried to locate the Cozy-B .7%partments
mentioned by GLRY MYLOR in his testimony of the time he went
huntin Leo when the latter was missing fAom Dallas during an
extended reriod ofitime.
The Cozy-3 Apartments, since renamed, were located at.
1306 N. 2ecklev, and were owned.inf1963 by Sam. J. Morris, now
of Kerrville, Texas, Rte. 1-Box 61 South Hilltop Place.

The

1963 Manager of the Cozy-2 Apartments, left in early 1964 for
parts unknown, naturally.

7. JACE D. NEAL, about 40, last known address: 3933 Stanford,
Dallas, described by Dallas Research-Associate, as far-out Nazi
type who ridicules the mute in as too-liberal. SUE 7ITC- 7as •
fre.:uently re-.._iuested toprovide names of
D- llas area to N=--1:1.

acc.juaintances in

Source says ICEAL left Dallas in 1959 or

1960 for work in Germany, where he work=f in rad7r and radio technoloy.

A
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He returned to Lallas in 1964 or early 1965, proudly shil)i- c
pictures of himself standing beside bodies of slain Russian
military personnel.

This man apparently is a snottar-rectuiter

for ultra rightweng prospects in the Dallas area.

His former

l'anfledy told frian.ds thatihe spent most of ene entire day burning
. NEALA's ostensible professpape rs prior to departing for Ge rmany
is maintenance of bakery equipment, but Source states he dresses
expensively and always carries unusually-large sums of cash for
a tradesman. NEAL speaks German fluently and once showed Source
a notebook of names which he paid were his German and Russian
contacts across the U.S. Source states there is some connection
(yet to be developed) ±etween NEAL and VOSHININ of the Report..
IN ROBERT SCHMIDT's mailbox at Apt. D, 5610 Lewis Steeet,
on 8/13/67 was a letter addressed to J. PATRANO, former occupant
Apt. E, that address, forwarded to PATRAO at 4411 hunger st.,
Dallas. Residents of 5610 Lewis, state that SCHMIDT comes and
_ there
at irregular hOurs7 that he never is-alone (i.e.!
always are one or two men with,ilim) and that he answers his door
only to an7:3rently-coded knocks, for he ad its cometJho call and
not others.
9.. Y.TIKE ACOCTs. c= LIFE naaazine stated that the FBI informed him
the 1057 Chevrolet pictured narked hF.Thind GENERAL WALKER°s
-ated,
deuce in the ',.Hrren Report, with the license plate obliter,
belonged to CHT,RLES RA LTHR o 7 2046 Rosebud:

check of 31.11as

7 ALIHR nor a Rosebud
Ci - 1 Direct- ories in 1953 revealed either a I'.
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•

street.
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10. In 1961 and. 196'2 JANES ;IETHERE33, attorney in Shaw*7-, notebook,
lived at 3550 Gaston Ave., Dallas in Apartment D. His neighbor
in Apt. E was Jerry T. :,
5.mno- us, manager of Uncle Jak*s loans
at 2422 31m street, which is a part of HONEST J03 GoLDsvcfis
empire.

The directory lists Uncle Jae', Loans as Uncle. Jake's

-Pawn Shop, with Harry J. MY3RS and SAY. RAr-HOFSK7, proprietors, but

it is a part of fhe Honest Joe building..

